
n   A revolutionary new service, exciting and easy-to-use.

n   Everything people need to know about job hunting.

n   Based on privately managing 100,000 job campaigns.

n   Millions of dollars invested. 

n   Instantly available worldwide and low in cost.

 For People Seeking $60,000 to $750,000.
An Easier Way to Change Jobs 

Created & brought to you by careerpace 
 
World’s leading source for job hunting knowledge



An Easier Way  
to Change Jobs 

by Bob Gerberg

For Professionals & Executives 
Seeking $60,000 to $750,000+

The Simple Science of 
New Style Job Hunting

Our 112 Page Online Book is FREE. 
This revolutionary book introduces people to our full 
system in our 80 reports and 6 online quick reference 
books. It may be downloaded FREE at careerpace.com. 



Why Job Hunting is So Competitive.

n  One job site claims 200 million resumes posted.  
30 million resumes are also always in circulation.

n  U.S. unemployment is at record lows, but  
many fail, drop out, and are not counted.  
Many also accept jobs with lower earnings.

n  Until now, no one is educated on how to find new  
jobs. However, we offer a new solution for this.



Our Solution Focuses on Handling...  
The 7 Major Needs of Job Hunters.
Maximizing marketability & understanding the job market.

Knowing their best career & industry options.

Handling any liabilities... that might restrict them.

Being able to get maximum interviews. 

Having outstanding new style resumes. 

Being able to use powerful letters—that get calls.

Being skilled at interviewing and negotiating. 

Here’s How Our System Works—3 Easy Steps
1— People review our revolutionary 112 page book.

2— From our 80 reports, averaging 8 to 10 pages, they use  
what they need. Online audios are also available.

3— During a search, for maximum convenience, people refer to any  
of our 6 online quick reference books. All are less than 80 pages.

       Subscriptions are for 12 months... with all updates. 

Let’s next review our 80 reports... on the following pages.



1st Section.  We Help People Know Their Marketability  
                      and Understand The Job Market.



 2nd Section.  We Help People Uncover  
                        Their Career & Industry Options.



3rd Section.  We Help People Handle Liabilities  
                       That May Restrict or Eliminate Them.



4th Section.  We Give People All The Best Ways to  
                       Get Interviews.... Over 25 Of Them.
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Power Letters 
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 6th Section.   We Make It Easy For People to  
                       Use Power Letters That Bring Calls.

 5th Section.  We Make It Easy For People to Use  
                        Outstanding New Style Resumes.



  8th Section.  These Are For General Interest For Certain People.

 7th Section.  We Help Raise Interviewing Skills... So They  
 Are in The Top 5% at Their Income Range.



Our System Helps Many Ways.
n Makes job hunting easier and faster. 

n Gives a big competitive advantage. 

n People use great new style resumes. 

n People use powerful letters that get calls.

n They get more interviews.

n People do far better in interviews.

n They have the finest professional advice.

An Audio Version of Our 
Reports is Also Available.
Our audios have been enjoyed by hundreds 
of thousands of people. They’re slightly 
abridged from our reports for faster listening, 



We Also Give Everyone Access  
To 6 Quick Reference Books

People use these for convenient referral during a search. Less than 
80 pages each, and abridged from our reports, they are packed 
with exciting and informative ideas.

Outstanding New  
Style Resumes
For Professionals &  
Executives Seeking 
$60,000 to $750,000+

by Bob Gerberg  

Great Letters 
Which Won 
New Jobs

For Professionals &  
Executives Seeking 
$60,000  to $750,000+

by Bob Gerberg  



Why We Created This System.

We’ve created a copyrighted job changing system 
to make job hunting easier at all income levels. 

 Developed over years of helping manage job campaigns for 
100,000 job seekers, it took an investment of millions of dollars.

Gone are old-style resumes and approaches. People avoid  
scattering resumes and wasting time. Even years ago our early  
work drew comments.

“The best for finding a better job.”   Chicago Today
“A breakthrough.”              Personnel Journal
“Advanced.” `Vocational Quarterly
“Indispensable.” Business Week
“Hundreds of new ideas.” Houston Chronicle
“Inside information.” St. Paul Press
“Worthwhile for anyone.”   Retired Officer

Today, our system has moved dramatically ahead. The concepts  
are the most advanced, easy-to-use and effective in the world.

. 

 



“It was humbling there was so much to know.” VP Sales
“My confidence soared reviewing your ideas.” Photographer
“You tell people how to do it.” Program Manager
“Just received my MBA. A great help.” Research Analyst
“Frankly my skills were a zero. Thanks” Business Owner

“Is there anyone who would not do better?” Finance Director
“A light bulb went off.” Computer Science Major
“Bottom line is your system works.”  Chemical Engineer
“Finally, I was ready for job hunting.” Operations Director
“Overall, a very positive career experience.” Trainer

“Completely changes job hunting.” CIO
“Have salvaged my career.” Financial Executive
“A rare life-changing experience.” VP/Engineering
“What I got is beyond what I can say.” Executive VP
“The resumes were 10x better.” Account Executive

“I did a professional search.” Home Care Administrator
“My wife says you saved my career. ” Cost Accountant
“Copying your letters was invaluable.” Director of Marketing
“You make job hunting a different ball game.” Coach
“Bold and aggressive for me, but it worked.” Professor

We’d like to share some comments from people who used 
the system we’ve pioneered. These 20 comments are 
typical of many we receive. Over 98% are favorable.

What People Say.



About Career Pace.

n   Career Pace is a group of motivated 
professionals. Our mission is to develop 
ways to make job hunting easier and faster.

n   Bob Gerberg Sr. is a leading author of 
audios, videos and books. He has written 
The Professional Job Changing System, 
$100,000 and Above, 15 New Rules for 
Job Hunting Success, TAPIT, The Personal 
Marketing Program... and many others.

n  They have been used by the US Marine 
Corps, Warner Lambert, Exxon, CityGroup, 
Kellogg, The CIA, Novartis, General Motors, 
Mercedes Benz, Albany International, Disney and many other Fortune 1000 
and leading nonprofit organizations. 

n  In total, more than $700 million of his publications, audios, videos, resume and 
outplacement services have been sold worldwide by firms with whom he has 
partnered and licensed.

n   Bob was an U.S. Air Force officer, and then worked in marketing with 
Honeywell and PepsiCo and a major food chain. After becoming a VP of 
Marketing, he received venture capital to enter the employment field.

 n  He has a BA from Colgate University, a year of studies as an Air Force Officer, 
an MBA from the University of Pittsburgh and advanced studies at MIT, 
sponsored by PepsiCo. In creating this system, he was assisted over the 
years by his many partners. They also gave seminars to a half million people, 
and privately advised 100,000 professionals and executives.



CareerPace
5500 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., Ste. 130
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
www.careerpace.com
Tel. 1-877-576-9997 call for Tom Prescott  
or email publisher@careerpace.com

It is hard to imagine that anyone ...  
should ever risk job hunting  
without our remarkable system.

Our FREE book explaining our system 
is available at www.careerpace.com.


